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• Give an overview of the  
Recreation Economy for Rural  
Communities planning  
assistance program

• Discuss the timeline and  
process for applying for the  
program

• Share a few examples from  
communities that have used  
similar assistance to leverage  
outdoor recreation  
opportunities and to revitalize  
their economies and  
downtowns

Today We’d Like To:
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“There’s two kinds of small businesses here.  
Those that embraced the trail. And those that  
went out of business.”

The Recreation  
Economy:

Big and Growing

Image Credit:USDA



Program Goals

• Help people conserve and  
use nearby forests+ (private  
state, or federal) to create  
economic opportunities

• Improve air quality and water  
quality; promote healthful  
recreation

• Bring investment and people  
to Main Street

Top: Montgomery, West Virginia; Bottom: Hawks Nest State Park, West Virginia
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EPA’s Office of Community Revitalization:  
Where We Have Worked



Planning Assistance Approach

• Document Action Plan
• Conduct follow up discussions to  

review and refine action steps
• Engage project steering  

committee and stakeholders to  
identify additional  
resources/Funding

• Finalize the blueprint for  
implementation

• Understand context, self  
assessment

• Refine the problem statement,  
goals

• Customize agenda and materials
• Coach community on stakeholder  

participation
• Engage federal stakeholder  

partners

Assess

Convene

Implement

• Conduct community tour
• Affirm collective vision
• Assess assets, challenges relative to  

advancing the community’s goals
• Discuss relevant case studies and generate  

ideas and locally relevant strategies
• Refine goals and identify specific actions and  

next steps to move forward



• Any community in the United States, U.S.  
territory, or tribal land is eligible

• Special consideration for communities that  
are:
– Small towns (Our ideal small-town partners have  

a town center or main street, regardless of how  
small)

– Economically disadvantaged communities, such  
as those in Opportunity Zones

– Communities in the Northern Border region of  
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, and New York  
(see http://www.nbrc.gov/)

Community Eligibility & Special  
Considerations

http://www.nbrc.gov/


• Any community representative can apply, including those  
from local governments, non-profit organizations, tribal  
governments

• Regional organizations should focus on a single place, such  
as a town or a neighborhood, and identify a local partner

• Colleges, universities, or extension agencies should  
envision a community-wide effort (rather than only on  
campus) and demonstrate ability to convene community  
stakeholders

Who Can Apply?



• Our ideal lead organizations in partner communities have enough  
capacity and resources to help plan the workshop, convene a  
diverse & representative group, and implement the resulting action  
plan.

Applicant Capacity

Left: Livingston, Alabama; Right: Nogales,Arizona
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• Participate in:
• Three facilitated planning calls
• 2-day workshop, including an evening session
• Three facilitated post-workshop calls
• Two in-person steering committee meetings without facilitation

• Secure a meeting venue
• Refreshments are optional and at the community’s expense

• Plan a community tour

• Invite community members to the workshop and performfollow-
up outreach to ensure good community participation

Community Responsibilities



• Helps plan and prepare for the  
community workshop and helps  
implement the resulting action  
plan

• Ideally 4 to 6 people (or more)

• Should represent key  
stakeholders and reflect  
community demographics

• Each member commits to  
participating fully in all planning  
and post-workshop meetings  
and the entirety of the workshop  
itself

Steering Committee

Image Credit:EPA



• Ensuring local residents, including young people, have  
connections and opportunities related to nearby outdoor  
assets to foster community pride, good stewardship, and local  
economic benefits.

• Developing or expanding trail networks to attract overnight  
visitors and new businesses and foster use by local residents.

• Developing in-town amenities, such as broadband service;  
housing; or shops, restaurants, or breweries, to serve  
residents and attract new visitors and residents with an  
interest in nearby outdoor assets.

• Marketing Main Street as a gateway to nearby natural lands to  
capture and amplify outdoor recreation dollars.

• Developing a community consensus on the management of  
outdoor assets to reduce potential conflicts and ensure  
sustainable use of resources.

Potential Focus Areas



• Small town in sparsely populated, economically challenged region
• EPA-USDA technical assistance helped Carrizozo encourage visitors to the nearby Valley of  

Fires BLM Recreation Area to come to town
• Carrizozo is leveraging the town’s arts and cultural amenities, broadband service, and Main  

Street businesses

Carrizozo, New Mexico

Image Credits:EPA

Image Credit:BLM



 Population ~1,400 in  
southern West Virginia

 Devastated by severe  
flooding summer 2016

 Local Foods, Local  
Places community in  
2017 and follow up  
assistance focused on  
recreation economy

 How can Rainelle come  
back stronger from the  
flood? And how can local  
food and outdoor  
recreation reinvigorate  
the local economy and  
heal people who are  
suffering?

RAINELLE, WEST VIRGINIA
Image Credits:EPA



Rainell
e



• Small town (pop. ~1,400) located in privately held forested area southwest of  
Monongahela National Forest

• Recovering from historic flooding in 2016
• EPA-FEMA 2018 assistance helping the community finalize a 24-mile  

recreational trail to bring people to Main Street Rainelle and connect to regional  
parks and trails

• Appalachian Regional Commission is funding trails investments, recognizing the  
natural assets in the region

Future Meadow River Trailhead
Image Credit: EPA

Rainelle2018 communityworkshop  
Image Credit:EPA

Resilient Rainelle



Goal 1: Bring Trail to Main Street
Goal 2: Build Recreation Infrastructure
Goal 3: Continually Provide Emotional
and Spiritual Support
Goal 4: Improve Overall Business &  
Economic Conditions of Rainelle

Rainelle Local Leaders

ImageCredit: EPA
Image Credit: Town of Rainelle



 Population ~3,000 in  
northwestern  
Pennsylvania

 Local Foods, Local Places  
Community in 2015  
(Forest County, PA)

 At the gateway to the  
Allegheny National Forest

 How to:

 Make Marienville a
recreation trail hub
for the region

 Brand Forest County  
as a place for local  
food, arts and culture,  
and recreation  
opportunities

 Build on the natural  
assets of the region

MARIENVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
ImageCredit: EPA



4 Seasons Trail & Recreation Hub

• EPA technical assistance support (Local Foods, Local Places) in 2015

• Appalachian Regional Commission implementation support (for the town’s acquisition of the train  
station)

• Town purchased station + 5 acres

• Rail ROW will connect to North Country Trail

• Snowmobile and ATV trail connection into the National Forest under development

• “Recreation has always been a large part of the local economy and with the addition of this trail  
hub the Supervisors hope to give entrepreneurs opportunities to develop new businesses orexpand businesses already here.” Image Credit:EPA



• Jenks Township received a $1.2  
million DOT grant  
(Transportation Alternatives  
Program) to construct a six-mile  
segment of trail,ADA parking lots,  
and a pavilion.

• An Appalachian Regional  
Commission grant for $67,000  
will be used to update the  
recreational hub that will provide  
ADA restrooms and information  
for recreational activities to  
include hiking, cycling, ATV,  
snowmobile, cross countryskiing  
and equestrianuse.

Marienville, Pennsylvania

Kevin Carter and Rob Fallon
Image Credits:EPA



What’s not producing jobs
or improving health in rural America



What is producing jobs
and boosting health in rural America

Image Credit:EPA



• Applications due May 31, 2019

• Partner communities selected and  
all applicants notified by July 31

• Planning process and workshops
take place in late 2019 and early
2020

• We hope and expect another round  
of community partnerships will be  
announced in 2020

• Stay tuned to:
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/recr 
eation-economy-rural-communities

Timeline & Next Steps

Top: Waterville, Maine; Bottom: Montgomery,West Virginia
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